Apache Server Status for pdstescag03.pdotsyst.lcl (via ::1)

Server Version: Apache/2.4.33 (Win32) OpenSSL/1.0.2o-fips mod_jk/1.2.43
Server MPM: WinNT
Server Built: Apr 12 2018 10:26:36

Parent Server Config. Generation: 1
Parent Server MPM Generation: 0
Server uptime: 2 days 3 hours 17 minutes 22 seconds
Server load: 1.00 -1.00 -1.00
Total accesses: 182260 - Total Traffic: 4.5 GB
987 requests/sec - 25.5 kB/second - 25.8 kB/request
150 requests currently being processed, 0 idle workers

Scoreboard Key:
'w' Waiting for Connection, "s" Starting up, "r" Reading Request,
'R' Sending Reply, "x" Keepalive (read), "p" DNS Lookup,
'C' Closing connection, "L" Logging, "G" Gracefully finishing,
'u' Idle cleanup of worker, "O" Open slot with no current process